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Pershing 43
This is a spacious yacht for day charter in Ibiza

It offers two solariums, one at the bow and one at the stern. A central
area with comfortable table and sofa for socializing, drinking or
eating on deck. It has engines that provide enough power and
speed. Good sound system with speakers located throughout the
boat to liven up the anchorages

She offers ensuite, master cabin with double bed and ensuite
bathroom and a small twin cabin with two single beds. Large and
comfortable platform at sea level that facilitates a pleasant swim in
the coves of Ibiza and Formentera

 

Features

Engine 2 x463 KV

Lenght 14.00 m.

Beam 4.2 m.

Draft 1.55 m.

Capacity 12 + 1

Average fuel
consumption

200l/h

Cabins 2

WC 1

Equipment

Cabins: 2 + salon, Bathrooms:1

VHF, Radar, Stereo CD, Hot water, Electric fridge 220 v, Cockpit table,
Bimini awning, Swin ladder, Shower in bathtube, Outdoor mattress
at bow, Full equipped kitchen
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Rates

FROM TILL PRICE/DAY * PRICE/WEEK *

01/05 31/05 1.573,00€ -

01/06 30/06 1.694,00€ -

01/07 31/07 2.057,00€ -

01/08 31/08 2.057,00€ -

01/09 30/09 1.694,00€ -

01/10 31/10 1.573,00€ -

* Prices as of 18-05-2024. VAT included.

Conditions
Pay now 50% and the rest the day of departure before boarding

Departures are 8 hours maximum and the boat must be in port before 8 pm

If the weather conditions are adverse, with winds from the East of more than
20 knots or rain, the tenant will have the right to change the day of rental
without any cost or in case of not being able to change to another day, he will
be able to cancel the charter without any cost

Included in price
Mooring in base port: Marina Ibiza Port
All risk Insurance
Complimentary beverages: soft drinks, beer, water and ice
Towels
Snorkeling
Paddle surf
21% VAT

Not included in price
Mooring out of base port
Seabob 1: 302.50€/day
Seabob 2: 302.50€/day
Fuel
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